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Steering Group Meeting 17th September 2020 via Zoom 
 

  Next meeting 15th October 2020 
 
 

Present: 

 

Residents: Rodger Read (Chair), Peter Crawley (Vice Chair), Torkel Larsen (Resident), 
Andrew Fielding (Resident), Terry Dagnall (Resident) 
 

Partners: Jayne Nendick (LTO), Matt Lloyd (HEY Credit Union), Selena Russell (Active 

Withernsea), Jenny Lount (Active Withernsea), David Adams (Big Local Rep), Helena Moss 

(ERYC), Ann Hindley (Consultant), Ute Pietsch-Bateman (Development Officer), Carolyn 

Sumner (Community Link Worker and minute taker) 

 

Apologies:  Angi Beckett (Resident), Andrew Fielding (Resident), Felicity Walmsley 

(Resident), Brian Cloke (Withernsea Town Council), Mark Crofts (Withernsea High School), 

Stacey Provan (Citizens Advice) 

 

 

 

 Agenda Item Action 

1. Welcome by the Chair 

RR welcomed everyone to the meeting.  David Adams was welcomed 

as the Withernsea Big Local Rep who will be our Rep until at least 

Christmas. 

All to 

note 

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting 

The Minutes of the previous meeting (July) were accepted as a true 

record and signed by RR. 

All to 

note 

3. Matters Arising 

There were no matters arising. 

All to 

note 
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4. L.T.O. Update 

Nothing out of the ordinary in relation to the Finance Report.  Once 

the final Plan has been submitted and approved the next instalment 

of funding will be released. 

All to 

note 

5. Update from Partners via email 

Credit Union 

The Credit Union’s Summer Loan Deal draws to a close at the end of 

the week.  This will soon be followed by a ‘Refer a Friend’ campaign 

for the Christmas Loan season – details will be circulated and 

promoted once available.  

From the annual members’ survey 97.8% of respondents said that 
they were satisfied (or very satisfied) with their experience of the 

Credit Union.  

ML attended ERVAS’ Local Links meeting (via Zoom) on 10th 
September to provide an update on the Credit Union and discuss 

Credit Union activity in Withernsea.  ML also submitted details for 
inclusion on the Local Links website, which can be viewed here: 

https://local-links.org.uk/stores/hull-and-east-yorkshire-credit-
union-withernsea-branch/ 

Credit Union recently agreed with a local organisation for them to 

become a payroll partner of the Credit Union, an arrangement which 
allows staff to easily save and borrow straight from their pay. Payroll 

partnerships have already proven popular with numerous employers 
already, including ERYC, DWP and ResQ.  It is hoped this will be a 
beacon for payroll activity in Withernsea. 

Citizens Advice 

Telephone advice has been available throughout lockdown.  Citizens 

Advice have now opened up appointments for video advice alongside 
this, for residents unable to deal with advice over the telephone. 
Residents don’t need to have internet access or a device for this as 

an appointment can be arranged for the resident to attend Shores 
where they will be set up in a room to speak to Manal via video link.  

Take up for video advice has been really low, telephone advice has 
also been lower than expected and it is feared the most vulnerable in 

society are not addressing problems at the moment.  Help from CAB 
is still available for residents of Withernsea.  Appointments can be 
booked by calling 01482 224511. 

Withernsea Town Council 

John Skidmore, ERYC, has requested a meeting with the Town 

Council to discuss the Active Withernsea Investment Plan.  A 
meeting will be arranged for a Monday evening. 

It is hoped the current CCTV system can be upgraded - PCSO 

Wriglesworth will be taking this forward. 

All to 

note 

https://local-links.org.uk/stores/hull-and-east-yorkshire-credit-union-withernsea-branch/
https://local-links.org.uk/stores/hull-and-east-yorkshire-credit-union-withernsea-branch/
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Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan - It was agreed the 

plan should be supported, with a caveat that prominent signage 
giving pedestrians preference over cyclists on the stretch of pathway 

at Seathorne/North Prom. 

Allotments – Half-plots are to be trialled at Kirkfield Allotments using 
plots 24 & 25, at 50% of the rent and deposit of a full plot. 

It was agreed to support in principle the use of Italian Gardens and 
Valley Gardens for Active Withernsea activities and classes.  Specific 

dates and activities are yet to be submitted and further consideration 
nearer the dates will be necessary to evaluate any relevant Covid-19 
factors at that time. 

Memorial Gardens Trust meeting:- 

It was agreed to offer the Royal British Legion funds, to add to 

whatever they had already collected, to meet the cost required for 
the purchase of two commemorative benches. 

It was agreed to support in principle the use of Memorial Gardens for 
Active Withernsea activities and classes.  Specific dates and activities 
are yet to be submitted and further consideration nearer the dates 

will be necessary to evaluate any relevant Covid-19 factors at that 
time. 

It was agreed to allow the erection of figures for tribute to the fallen 
in Memorial Gardens over remembrance period as requested by Mr. 
J. Blake. 

Castle Cafe, Bike Nights - the business owner is believed to be 
actively encouraging people to meet on a Thursday night, although 

such gatherings are being discouraged by Covid-19 restrictions.  It 
was agreed two Councillors would speak with the owner to find a 
compromise that would address the Trustees’ and the Community’s 

concerns. 
 

Active Withernsea 

Emma Kelly will be joining the Active Withernsea team on 28th 
September as the new Project Lead.  Jenny Lount is now on 

maternity leave and her role as the Community Engagement Officer 
is being covered during this period by Adam Jamieson.  

AW is currently finalising all the outstanding requirements before the 
opening of the shop on Queen Street and hope to have everything 
completed by the end of October 2020.  The opening date will be 

announced soon. 

AW has been working with Victoria Day Centre and Cascade Stiles 

House to initially get adaptive bikes set up in Withernsea.  Four of 
the six adaptive bikes that have been ordered have already been 
received. The delivery of 2 conventional cycles has been delayed by 

the effect of the Covid-19 pandemic on the supplier but it is hoped 
they will be in stock soon.  The bikes are currently being stored at 

the Leisure Centre until the lock up at Victoria Day Centre is secure 
with an alarm and shutter door fitted.  Arrangements have already 
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been made for the fitting of both.  The bikes will be stored securely 

at the Victoria Day Centre on a permanent basis with Cascade having 
keys and access to the lock up.  Victoria Day Centre will have the 

use of them on weekdays and Cascade will use them on evenings 
and weekends.  AW are developing the Health & Safety requirements 
for the bikes and working on a hand over plan with Victoria Day 

Centre and Cascade Stiles House.  AW are hoping to do some 
community engagement around Withernsea with the bikes before the 

handover but that will be dependent on government guidance 
regarding the latest Covid-19 requirements. 

The Town Council has agreed in principle to support the movement 

of the picture boards, currently situated on the old Teddy’s Nightclub 
site, to the fishing compound fence.  AW are liaising with ERYC to 

find the contractors who originally fixed the picture boards to the 
hoardings so they can remove and re-site them.  CCTV options are 

also being looked into using the existing library system to discourage 
vandalism.  The idea of using Perspex or acrylic barrier would be 
£180+ per picture.  

One of the outcomes the outdoor activity (cycling) working group 
would like to see is an off road cycling route from Withernsea to Hull, 

by opening the disused railway tracks from Withernsea to Winestead.  
This possibility is being discussed with the HEY Smile Foundation, 
which will include some training for the working group regarding 

what is expected as a constituted group / committee members’ 
responsibilities.  The next outdoor activity group meeting is on 1st 

October 2020 at 7.30pm on Zoom.  

Active Withernsea is working with Orchestra Live and Manchester 
Camerata to bring a virtual choir to the people of Withernsea.  

Rachel Lilly, one of AW’s external consultants, has been introduced 
to do some mindful movement and active breathing / listening 

exercises during the workshop sessions. The next session is on 1st 
October 2020 at 7pm on Zoom. 

ERYC & HEY Smile Foundation Community Hub is currently based in 

the Active Withernsea shop on Queen Street with a team member 
acting as the hub lead.   

AW are supporting Angi Beckett with the ‘Grow Your Own’ project 
and recently attended the first meeting arranged by Angi which was 
held at the Hut on Thursday, 24th September.  The meeting went 

well and Angi has received a lot of interest in the project. 
 

6. 

 

Investing in Withernsea 

Two applications were discussed in a meeting prior to this Steering 

Group Meeting.  Both applications need more information. 

All to 

note 

7. The Final Plan 

Some of the Steering Group members have been working on the 

final Plan with Ann Hindley.  The main bulk of the work has been 
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done and a smaller, mini-plan of 2-sides is being worked on to 

summarise the Plan.  This needs to be done as soon as possible.  The 

final Plan will include pictures when it is finished.  The draft Plan was 

well received by the Steering Group.  A few changes have been 

highlighted and will be changed.  David Adams will find out from 

Local Trust exactly how much money is left.  Ann is hoping the final 

version of the Plan will be finished mid-October. 

A Social Value Engine has been designed by ERYC.  ERYC are 

currently evaluating 31 projects.  This may be a useful tool for 

Withernsea Big Local to demonstrate social return. 

8. Any Other Business 

Jenny Lount from Active Withernsea is going on maternity leave from 

today.  Her name needs to be removed from the mailing list.  Selena 

Russell (AW) needs to be added.  Helena Moss from ERYC also needs 

to be removed from the list.  Helen McGill (ERYC) needs to be added. 

Leadership Academy 

Torkel Larsen has started the Leadership Academy programme.   

Local Trust 

Local Trust are putting out guidance for what happens after Big 

Local. 

Recruitment of younger people 

Some Big Local areas have been successful in recruiting younger 

people to get involved.  Different strategies need to be looked at to 

get younger people involved. 

 

 Date and Time of Next Meeting 

Thursday, 15th October 2020, time 18:00 hours via Zoom 

All to 

note 

 
 

Signed by Chair………………………………………………………  Date………………………… 


